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Abstract

Background

Paper mulberry (Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) L'Hér. ex Vent) is a dioecious tree native to

East Asia and mainland Southeast-Asia, introduced prehistorically to Polynesia as a source

of bark fiber by Austronesian-speaking voyagers. In Oceania, trees are coppiced and har-

vested for production of bark-cloth, so flowering is generally unknown. A survey of botanical

records of paper mulberry revealed a distributional disjunction: the tree is apparently absent

in Borneo and the Philippines. A subsequent study of chloroplast haplotypes linked paper

mulberry of Remote Oceania directly to a population in southern Taiwan, distinct from

known populations in mainland Southeast-Asia.

Methodology

We describe the optimization and use of a DNA marker designed to identify sex in paper

mulberry. We used this marker to determine the sex distribution in selected localities across

Asia, Near and Remote Oceania. We also characterized all samples using the ribosomal

internal transcribed spacer sequence (ITS) in order to relate results to a previous survey of

ITS diversity.

Results

In Near and Remote Oceania, contemporary paper mulberry plants are all female with the

exception of Hawaii, where plants of both sexes are found. In its natural range in Asia, male

and female plants are found, as expected. Male plants in Hawaii display an East Asian ITS

genotype, consistent with modern introduction, while females in Remote Oceania share a

distinctive variant.
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Conclusions

Most paper mulberry plants now present in the Pacific appear to be descended from female

clones introduced prehistorically. In Hawaii, the presence of male and female plants is

thought to reflect a dual origin, one a prehistoric female introduction and the other a modern

male introduction by Japanese/Chinese immigrants. If only female clones were dispersed

from a source-region in Taiwan, this may explain the absence of botanical records and

breeding populations in the Philippines and Borneo, and Remote Oceania.

Introduction
Prehistoric settlement of the Pacific involved the intentional transport of many plant and ani-
mal species of economic value [1, 2, 3, 4, 5], and concluded with settlement of the islands of
eastern Polynesia approximately 1000 years before present (BP) [6, 7, 8]. Plant species intro-
duced into Oceania included food, medicinal and other economically important plants as part
of a ‘transported landscape’ strategy for cultural reproduction in the newly settled islands [1,
2]. It has been estimated that around 70 plant species were dispersed by prehistoric Austrone-
sian speaking voyagers into Polynesia [9]. Not all plants reached all islands, and only a small
number of these reached islands as distant as Rapanui (Easter Island), Hawaii or New Zealand
[4]. One of the plants introduced to Remote Oceania was paper mulberry, which appears to be
native to mainland and subtropical Southeast and East Asia, as far east as Taiwan [3; 10, 11]. In
Remote Oceania, paper mulberry is well known as the main source of the highest quality fiber
for making bark-cloth for mats, clothing and cordage for practical and ceremonial or ritual
purposes. The tree is one of the few prehistoric introductions into Remote Oceania that is not a
food plant.

Paper mulberry dispersal
The plant family to which paper mulberry belongs, the Moraceae, includes figs and many other
plants that provide food and fiber [5, 12]. A northern sister-species, B. kazinoki, is the main
source of fiber for handmade paper in Japan, where B. papyrifera is known as an introduced
species [3]. Paper mulberry is a fast growing shrub or tree, diploid (2n = 26), and dioecious
(with male and female flowers on separate individuals). The male inflorescence is a dense,
many-flowered, pendulous catkin of 4–8 cm; the female inflorescence is a dense, many-flow-
ered, globose head of about 2 cm, and the fruit is a collection of a small fleshy orange to red
druplets [13]. The sweet druplets are highly attractive to birds. When both male and female
plants are introduced to the same area, wind pollination makes it relatively easy for breeding
populations to become established. Such establishment has been observed in diverse environ-
mental conditions, in the Phillipines, Pakistan, Japan, and the Solomon Islands. From herbar-
ium records and floristic accounts, Matthews [3] mapped the distribution of paper mulberry in
Asia and the Pacific, and found that males, females and breeding populations were present in
East and Southeast Asia. The tree was apparently absent in the Philippines, Borneo and Micro-
nesia, while present in Indonesia, Melanesia and Polynesia. Not including known modern
introductions, the sex of trees introduced to Indonesia, Melanesia and Polynesia was unknown.
The apparent disjunction or bottleneck in island Southeast Asia was unexpected, has been con-
firmed in the process of collecting samples for later surveys of genetic variation in paper mul-
berry, and remains unexplained
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In a survey of B. papyrifera samples from Polynesia, Southeast Asia and East Asia, we ana-
lysed non-coding internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences of nuclear ribosomal DNA, and
inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) sequences in total DNA extracts. Diversity was found in
Asia and not in Polynesia [14], with the sole exception of Hawaii [15]. The data suggested a
prehistoric human-mediated movement of paper mulberry from East Asia to Polynesia, by an
unknown route through island Southeast Asia, and a second, possibly historic, human-medi-
ated introduction to Hawaii [15]. A subsequent study of chloroplast haplotypes in paper mul-
berry by Chang et al. [11] indicated that the most common variant of paper mulberry found
from Indonesia to Melanesia and Polynesia, and the one most likely introduced by the early
colonists in Polynesia, has an origin in southern Taiwan. The fact that a single haplotype, cp-
17, is dominant across this vast region is consistent with the dispersal of plants of a single sex
to Remote Oceania, but does not prove this.

In Oceania, most traditional crops, except for coconuts and a few others, are propagated
asexually [16, 17, 18, 19]. Very few dioecious plants were introduced prehistorically into
Remote Oceania such as the narcotic plant kava (Piper methystichum) a well-studied dioecious
domesticate that was introduced from Vanuatu into Polynesia [16], and the greater yam (Dios-
corea alata) [20]. Sexual reproduction of these species is dependent on the presence of both
mature female and male plants in some proximity, for pollination and seed production. Paper
mulberry naturally suckers from the root system, both in the wild and in cultivation, and is eas-
ily propagated by the use of cuttings [3]. In the absence of pollination and seed production,
long-distance dispersal must depend entirely on humans. In Remote Oceania, paper mulberry
stems are usually cut approximately every two years when they reach about 2 to 2.5 meters
height for harvesting the bark to obtain fibers, so the plants do not reach maturity, and rarely
develop flowers [21]. As a result, the sex of paper mulberry plants is usually not seen, and when
botanical specimens are collected for herbaria, floral parts are generally lacking [3].

A relict population of paper mulberry has long been known to exist in a crater on Rapanui
[22, 23], and was found to produce female flowers (Fig 1), but the sex of paper mulberry in
Remote Oceania generally remained unknown.

The question of sex of paper mulberry in the Pacific
Matthews [3] noted that the population of paper mulberry plants now present in Polynesia
could be descended from one individual of either sex brought by the original human coloniz-
ers or from individuals of both sexes which may or may not have been able to reach the same
islands and form breeding populations. Whistler and Elevitch [9] asserted that all specimens
in Polynesia might be/are male clones, but we have not found evidence to support this, in
either botanical or palaeobotanical reports. One reason to suggest that only one sex of paper
mulberry was introduced into the Pacific is its non-invasive nature there. When both sexes
are introduced into non-native areas, paper mulberry quickly disrupts the native habitat,
becoming highly invasive, choking out native flora in its competition for nutrients, space and
light [3, 24, 25, 26].

Male B. papyrifera plants produce large quantities of pollen, as attested in India and Paki-
stan [27; 28, 29] where the airborne pollen of large numbers of male plants have become a pub-
lic health problem. Since paper mulberry in Polynesia generally is cut before it flowers, it seems
unlikely that pollen or seeds will be found in archaeological sites [3]. No large amounts of pol-
len belonging to Moraceae have ever been identified in archaeological sites in Polynesia, and
those found are likely to represent native Moraceae and/or Urticaceae species (see also [30]).
Pollen types are not very distinct among different species and genera of Moraceae, making the
identification of Broussonetia species difficult. The absence of verified paper mulberry pollen
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in palaeoecological contexts does not disprove the past presence of male plants, or prove the
presence of only female plants in an area where the tree is present today.

We are interested in the sex distribution of paper mulberry in Oceania because the question
of sex has direct bearing on whether or not the plant can naturalize, form breeding populations,
and survive without human assistance.

In dioecious plants sex determination genes and pathways are not universal. No master sex
determination gene has been identified, and many genes that affect sex determination have
been found [31]. In some plants, the development into female or male is controlled by epige-
netic signals or diverse environmental stimuli [31]. Very little is known at the molecular level
of sex-specific DNA sequences and the mechanisms of sex differentiation in plants. Recently
Wang et al. [32] identified a molecular sex marker for B. papyrifera. A comparison of gene
sequences for Eucommia ulmoides Oliv. [33], Trichosanthes dioica [34], Carica papaya [35],
Pistacia vera [36] and paper mulberry [32] does not show common sex-defining sequences in
these different species and genera.

In the present paper, we have identified the sex of paper mulberry in Near and Remote Oce-
ania in order to determine if one or both sexes are present, and to reconsider the possible
mechanisms of dispersal and survival of the tree in the light of this information.

Fig 1. Female flowering of B. papyrifera, Rapanui, 2014. Tree at left, small branch with female inflorescence at right. The stigmas are exerted but no
male tree is nearby for wind pollination. This crater population is isolated and not frequently harvested.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.g001
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In work aimed at helping plant breeders create new cultivars, Wang et al. [30] identified a
short male-specific DNA sequence in B. papyrifera. To distinguish the sex of these plants
more effectively, we developed a duplex PCR protocol based on the male-specific sequence
recorded in GenBank (HQ202152.1) [32]. We then characterized the sex distribution of liv-
ing plants on 25 islands in 13 archipelagos or island groups across a broad region of Near and
Remote Oceania. We also located a small number of flowering paper mulberry specimens in
herbarium collections from the Pacific. For the purposes of interpretation, we compare the
geographical sex distribution with the distributions of nuclear ribosomal DNA ITS-1 variants
and chloroplast haplotypes. In our sample set, female trees predominate across the intro-
duced range from island Southeast Asia to Polynesia. Exceptions are few and are thought to
reflect known or likely modern introduction. The results allow us to solve the long-standing
question of the sex distribution of this dioecious species in Remote Oceania and suggest a
new explanation for the absence of botanical records of paper mulberry in Borneo and the
Philippines, reconfirm the dependence of this crop on human transmission outside the natu-
ral range, and point to a strategy for avoiding the spread of invasive breeding populations
outside the natural range.

Materials and Methods
The Corporación Nacional Forestal (CONAF) from Chile issued a research permit for collect-
ing inside the National Park on Easter Island. The Département de la Récherche, French Poly-
nesia issued permits for collecting in the Marquesas, Tahiti and Austral Islands; the Province
Museum of Central Sulawesi aided in sampling in Sulawesi, Indonesia. The Herbarium Pacifi-
cum (B. P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii), the Auckland Herbarium (Auckland Institute and
Museum, New Zealand) and the US National Herbarium (Smithsonian Institute, USA) issued
permits for herbarium sampling.

Archival research
Plant specimens were examined directly or online at the following locations: (1) B.P. Bishop
Museum, Honolulu, USA; (2) Herbarium Bogoriense, Bogor, Indonesia; (3) National Museum
of Natural History, Santiago, Chile; (4) Auckland Herbarium, Auckland Institute andWar
Memorial Museum, New Zealand, (5) Landcare NZ, Lincoln, New Zealand, (6) National Her-
barium, Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C., USA., and (7) National Museum of Natu-
ral History, Paris, France.

Field areas, sampling of plant material and DNA extractions
Young leaves were collected in New Caledonia, Western Polynesia (Fiji, Samoa, Wallis and
Tonga) and Eastern Polynesia (Marquesas archipelago [Ua Pou, Nuku Hiva, Fatu Hiva,
Tahuata], Society Islands [Raiatea, Tahiti], Hawaii [Oahu, Big Island], Austral islands [Rapa],
Pitcairn and Rapanui) between 2008 and 2014. Leaf samples collected in 2008 in Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Marquesas, Tahiti, Pitcairn, Raiatea and Rapanui were preserved at -20°C in the labora-
tory [10]. Leaf samples collected later in Sulawesi, New Caledonia, Wallis, Fiji, Tonga, Hawaii,
Rapanui, Rapa and Marquesas were dried with silica gel and stored at room temperature. Leaf
samples collected in Taiwan, China, Japan and Vietnam were dried in silica gel. Samples from
Rapa and New Caledonia were kindly provided by J.-Y. Meyer and A. Brianchon, respectively
and samples from Pitcairn were collected by C. Walter. Additionally five herbarium samples
from New Guinea and the Solomon islands were included in the study.

The origin of all 340 contemporary and the 12 herbarium samples are shown in Table 1,
and include 33 samples from Asia, 26 (18 contemporary and eight herbarium) samples from
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Near Oceania and 293 (289 contemporary and four herbarium)samples from Remote Oceania,
as shown in S1 and S2 Tables. Sampling was not evenly distributed, because the abundance of
plants on each island or island group is highly variable, as described for Remote Oceania in
Seelenfreund et al. [10]. Herbarium samples were provided by the Auckland Herbarium
(Accessions AKA 116673 from New Guinea; AKA 214298 from the Solomon Islands), and the
B.P. Bishop Museum Pacific Herbarium (BISH 161323 from New Guinea; BISH 416666 and
BISH 505999 from the Solomon Islands, BISH 161324, BISH 161326, BISH 32928, BISH
757984 from Fiji).

Table 1. List of samples analyzed.

Location number of samples ITS-1 Sex marker

Country Archipelago/

Island/

Region

Indonesia Sulawesi 16 G Female

New Guinea* New Guinea 5 G Female

Solomon Islands* Guadalcanal 5 G Female, Male

New Caledonia Grande Terre 3 T Female

Fiji * Viti Levu 9 T Female

Taveuni 21 T Female

Vanua Levu 28 T Female

Vatulele 19 T Female

Namuka i Lau 1 T Female

Koro 1 T Female

Tonga Tongatapu 36 T Female

Vava'u 6 T Female

Eua 10 T Female

Samoa Upolu 5 T Female

Savaii 14 T Female

Frenchoverseas territory Wallis 12 T Female

French Polynesia Tahiti 6 T Female

Raiatea 1 T Female

Marquesas- Ua Pou 2 T Female

Marquesas-Nuku Hiva 2 T Female

Marquesas-Hiva Oa 1 T Female

Marquesas-Tahuata 3 T Female

Marquesas-Fatu Hiva 5 T Female

Austral Islands (Rapa) 2 T Female

British overseas territory Pitcairn 6 T Female

Chile Rapanui 62 T Female

USA Hawai- Big Island 21 T, G Female, Male

Hawai- Oahu 17 T, G Female, Male

Taiwan Taiwan 19 G Female, Male

Vietnam North Vietnam 5 G Female, Male

Japan Honshu 5 G Female, Male

China Guangdong Province 4 G Female, Male

*Indicates herbarium samples (New Guinea: 5 samples, Salomon Islands: 5 samples, Fiji: 4 samples; for details see S2 Table)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.t001
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Four samples collected in Taiwan were used as sex controls, and came from two male plants
(BQUCH0137, BQUCH0138) and two female plants (BQUCH0139, BQUCH0140). The sex of
these plants was determined in the field by visual observation of male and female inflorescences
during the flowering season.

Genomic DNA was extracted following a CTAB extraction protocol described by Lodhi
et al. [37] and modified as described in Moncada et al. [38]. Concentration of DNA was deter-
mined by fluorescence detection using the Quant-iT™ PicoGreen1 dsDNA Assay Kit (#P7589)
as indicated by the supplier. Extracted DNA was stored in double distilled sterile water at
-20°C until analysis.

ITS-1 amplification and data analysis
The ITS-1 region was amplified using ITS-A (5´- GGA AGG AGA AGT CGT AAC AAG G -3`)
and ITS-C (5´- GCA ATT CAC ACC AAG TAT CGC -3`) primers as described by Blattner
[39]. Amplification followed the PCR protocol of Seelenfreund et al. [14]. All PCR reactions
were set up in a UV-treated cabinet. Sequences were aligned using the MUSCLE algorithm and
CLC Sequence Viewer 7.5 software [40].

Primer design and duplex PCR for sex determination
We designed three primers based on the male-specific sequence of the B. papyrifera AFLP frag-
ment isolated by Wang et al. [32], deposited under GenBank accession number HQ202152.1.
The three primers were used to develop a duplex PCR protocol (see below), consisting of one
forward primer MMF (5´- AGC CCT TTG GAT CGC GAC TTA GAA -3`) and two reverse
primers, MMRS18 (5´- GCC ATG TCA ACG TCA TCA -3`) and MMRL (5´- CTG GAC AAG
ACC AAC TTT GAA TCC G -3`). One of the reverse primers targets the male-specific sequence
identified by Wang et al. [32], while the other targets a nearby sequence shared by both male
and female plants. The primers designed by us and by Wang et al. [32] are shown in S1 Fig.
The two amplicons produced with our primers differ in length by 147 base pairs, thus provid-
ing a binary sex marker that is hereafter referred to as the ‘Male Marker’. The duplex PCR reac-
tion mixture consisted of 1.2 ng of DNA, 2.5 mMMgCl2, 0.625 mM of dNTPs, 5.5 pmol of the
forward MMF primer, 4 pmol of the reverse MMRS18 primer and 1.5 pmol of the second
reverse MMRL primer, 1 U of GoTaq™ Flexi DNA Polymerase and 1x PCR buffer (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA) in a final volume of 20 μl.

The amplification program used an initial denaturation at 94°C for five min, and 30 cycles
with a denaturation step at 94°C for one min, an annealing stage at 55°C for one min, and an
elongation step at 72°C for 45 sec, followed by a final extension at 72°C for seven min. For each
PCR assay, positive sex-control samples (DNA from one male and one female specimen) and a
negative control (water) were included. All PCR reactions were set up in a UV-treated PCR
cabinet.

Scoring of the binary sex marker
Amplicons were analyzed by electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gels in 0.5 X TBE buffer, dyed
with GelRed™ and visualized under UV light. A 1 kb plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific Gen-
eRuler # SM1331) was included in every gel. Bands were photographed with a UV transillumi-
nator and gel images were analyzed by visual inspection. All samples were analyzed in
duplicate. Male individuals were identified by the presence of both the 273 and 420 bp bands.
Female individuals displayed a single 420 bp band (Fig 2). Positive controls of male and female
specimens were included for comparison in all assays.
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Sequencing and alignment of the sex-specific region
Amplicons were purified using the DNA Clean-up & Concentration purification kit from
Zymo Research Corporation (Irvine, Ca., U.S.A.) according to the manufacturer’s instructions
and sequenced by Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, South Korea). For comparison, sequences were
aligned using the MUSCLE algorithm implemented in MEGA6 [41].

Results

Archival research
Of the seven herbaria examined (234 accessions) only 26 exhibited reproductive organs, and
one had the sex indicated as part of the label (Table 1). Most paper mulberry specimens
observed did not display flowers or fruits. A few from Rapa Nui, Hawaii and Pitcairn displayed
only female flowers. The oldest collected specimens with female flowers are the specimens col-
lected in Tahiti by Moerenhout in 1834. One specimen from Hawaii found at the B.P. Bishop
Museum in Honolulu is a putative male plant (Table 2).

Ribosomal DNA ITS-1 sequence analysis
The ITS-1 sequences displayed a G/T transversion at nucleotide position 203, as noted previ-
ously [14]. The G variant was found in all samples from China, Vietnam, Japan, Taiwan and 18
samples from Hawaii (Table 1). All Polynesian samples, excluding these 18 Hawaiian speci-
mens, displayed the T variant at the indicated position (n = 269).

Using duplex PCR to identify sex
The duplex PCR method reported here facilitated visual scoring of PCR products and unam-
biguous identification of male and female paper mulberry plants. Fig 2 shows a schematic
representation of the male-specific region and the three primers designed for the duplex PCR,

Fig 2. Diagram of duplex PCR for sex identification ofB. papyrifera. A. Banding pattern of duplex PCR. Lane1: 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder, Lane 2: Male
Amplification Pattern, Lane 3: Female Amplification Pattern. Electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel. B. Diagram of amplification products. IAC = Internal
Amplification Control, MA = Male Amplification.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.g002
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as described in Materials and Methods. The MMF-MMRL primer pair amplifies the 420 bp
fragment present in both male and female individuals (Fig 2A, lanes 2 and 3, see also diagram
in Fig 2B), congruent with the amplification controls. The MMF-MMRS18 primer pair gener-
ates an additional amplicon of 273 bp exclusively in male plants (compare lanes 2 and 3 in Fig
2A). The use of an amplification control in the duplex PCR allows the unambiguous sex identi-
fication of each individual, generating a differential and specific banding pattern for each sex.

The differential amplification of DNA from male and female plants with the
MMF-MMRS18 primer pair is due to a six bp polymorphic region between the relative posi-
tions 277 to 294 within the HQ202152.1 sequence (Fig 3). The primer MMRS18 was designed
to target these six polymorphic bases located within this small region, and to anneal only to the
male-specific sequence. The sequences of one male individual (HQ202152.1.) and seven female
individuals from different locations in Polynesia (Table 2 and S1 Table) are compared in Fig 3.
Plants from the native range in Asia and from non-native range of the Pacific islands were
typed using this Male Marker. As shown in Fig 4, the sex of each sample can be easily identified
by visual inspection. The first two lanes correspond to male and female control samples,
respectively. This assay is highly reproducible as exemplified by the analysis of biological repli-
cates shown in lanes 9 and 10 (male plants) and lanes 12 and 13 (female plants), respectively.

Table 2. List of herbarium accessions with inflorescences.

Herbarium Island Accession number Year collected Inflorescence

National Museum of Natural History; Paris, France Tahiti 6758369 1834 female

National Museum of Natural History; Paris, France Tahiti 6758371 1834 female

Auckland Institute & Museum; New Zealand Solomon Islands (Guadalcanal) 214298 1903 female

National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution; USA Hawai (Big Island) 3160656 1909 female

National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution; USA Hawai (Big Island) 3160655 1910 female

B.P.Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Big Island) 58346 1909 female

National Museum of Natural History; Santiago, Chile Rapanui 58271 1911 female

National Museum of Natural History; Santiago, Chile Rapanui 58300 1911 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Niihau) 58375 1912 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Lanai) 58345 1914 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Lanai) 58364 1914 female

National Herbarium, Smithsonian Institution; USA Rapanui 1093802 1917 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Rapanui 161285 1917 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Oahu) 58368 1918 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Rapa 161293 1921 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Big Island) 58357 1924 female and male (*)

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Molokai) 58352 1928 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Oahu) 58387 1930 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Hawai (Big Island) 58347 1945 female

National Museum of Natural History; Santiago, Chile Rapanui 75595 1953 female

National Museum of Natural History; Santiago, Chile Rapanui 75595 1953 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Pitcairn 664608 1957 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Easter Island 129525 1971 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Solomon Islands (Guadalcanal) 416666 1977 female

B.P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii; USA Solomon Islands (Guadalcanal) 505999 1985 female

National Museum of Natural History; Santiago, Chile Rapanui 162504 2012 female

(*) This accession has no inflorescences; however, it was included in the list as it has two leaves each identified as coming from a plant of a different sex. In

total, we checked 234 accessions of seven herbaria.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.t002
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Fig 3. Alignment of male and female sequences in the polymorphic region of the B. papyrifera sexmarker.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.g003

Fig 4. Banding pattern of a duplex PCR used to identify sex in selectedB. papyrifera samples. Lane 1: 1Kb DNA standard, Lane 2:
BQUCH0137 (male control); lane 3: BQUCH0139 (female control); lane 4: BQUCH0194; lane 5: BQUCH0195; lane 6: BQUCH0201; lane 7:
BQUCH0202; lane 8: BQUCH0203; lane 9: BQUCH0204; lane 10: BQUCH0204d; lane 11: BQUCH0205; lane 12: BQUCH0208; lane 13:
BQUCH0208d; lane 14: BQUCH0209; lane 15: BQUCH0210; lane 16: BQUCH02011; lane 17: BQUCH0212; lane 18: BQUCH013; lane 19: negative
PCR control (H2O). Electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.g004
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In addition, the replicate analysis of all samples consistently identified the same sex for each
specimen.

Sex distribution in Asia, Near and Remote Oceania
Analysis of 33 samples from the native range (China, Vietnam, Japan and Taiwan) indicated
the presence of both male and female plants. The sex ratio was approximately even for all sam-
pled locations, consistent with the known presence of breeding populations in eastern Asia [3].
Among paper mulberry plants introduced into Near and Remote Oceania only females were
found, with the sole exception of Hawaii and two samples in the Solomon Islands, where both
sexes are present (Fig 5). A total of 300 female plants were identified in Sulawesi, New Guinea,
Solomon Islands, Fiji, Wallis, New Caledonia, Tonga, Samoa, Raiatea, Tahiti, Rapa, Marquesas,
Pitcairn and Rapanui. The only locations in Oceania with male plants were the Solomon
Islands and Hawaii. Among the Solomon Islands samples, four individuals were female, and
only one specimen was a male plant. Among the 38 samples collected in Hawaii, we found 20
female plants (53%) and 18 male plants (47%). Inside Hawaii, our Big Island set (n = 21)

Fig 5. Sex distribution of paper mulberry in the sampled native range, Near and Remote Oceania. Size of circles is proportional to the number of
samples (indicated inside each circle).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0161148.g005
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included 12 females and nine males, and the Oahu Island set (n = 17) included eight females
and nine males.

These results answer the long-standing question regarding the presence of a single sex of
paper mulberry plants in Remote Oceania, revealing that the overwhelming majority of speci-
mens are female plants. The geographical sex distribution of B. papyrifera found in the Pacific
according to our results is depicted in Fig 5.

Discussion
Because paper mulberry is dioecious, the spatial distribution of male and female plants is criti-
cal for sexual reproduction of the plant, and has implications for the formation of breeding
populations, and for genetic diversity present in the introduced range of this species. Although
today there is a growing tendency to use improvements in sequencing technologies and mas-
sive genetic analysis [3], this work is focused on the analysis of a single, binary marker (female/
male) that provides relevant information using a simple molecular genetics analysis. The
duplex PCR method reported here allows the sex of paper mulberry individuals to be identified
unambiguously at any stage of growth (before or after flowering), is easily applied, and is
affordable for large sample sets and population studies. In the future, it may be useful for plant
breeders working with paper mulberry, and for ecological studies of both natural and natural-
ized populations.

In a former study, using chloroplast DNA sequences, we demonstrated a tight genealogical
link between paper mulberry populations in South Taiwan and Remote Oceania by way of
Sulawesi and New Guinea, presenting the first study, to our knowledge, of a commensal plant
species transported to Polynesia whose phylogeographic structure concurs with expectations of
the “out of Taiwan” hypothesis of Austronesian expansion [11]. Nonetheless, this study does
not explain the sex distribution of this dioecious plant and its relationship to its dispersal his-
tory in the introduced range of Near and Remote Oceania, which corresponds to the aim of the
present research.

On a wide geographical scale, the co-occurrence of male and female plants is an indication
of where breeding populations might exist and provides a rough outline of the likely natural
range [3]. Our results indicate that in locations within the likely natural range, from mainland
Asia to Taiwan, both sexes are present at a similar ratio. The presence of male and female
plants in close proximity permits pollination of female flowers, seed development and seed dis-
persal. Individual female trees can produce hundreds of fruit and thousands of seeds, and read-
ily colonize open habitats nearby, as observed by us in Taiwan generally, and in the cities of
Kyoto and Tokyo, where the tree has naturalized in some city districts after introduction.

The results of the archival research showed that the vast majority of plant materials kept in
museum herbaria did not have reproductive organs that are usually included for taxonomic
use. In the case of B. papyrifera, most samples from the Pacific do not bear fruits or flowers. To
our knowledge, the first collectors in the Pacific were P. Commerson, the naturalist from L.A.
de Bougainville’s expedition to the Pacific in 1768, and J. Banks and D. Solander, the botanists
from J. Cook’s first expedition into the Pacific in 1769. These early collections testify to the
plants present at a time before modern translocations and plant introductions to these islands
[42]. Within the Banks and Solander collection we find specimens of B. papyrifera, labeled as
coming from the Friendly Islands. As discussed previously [10] these are most probably from
Tahiti and not from Tonga (Friendly Islands) since Cook did not visit these islands until much
later. These specimens housed today at the Smithsonian Institute and Museum lack flowers,
confirming that the plants they saw were regularly pruned and probably did not develop flow-
ers. In contrast, the specimens collected by Moerenhout in Tahiti in 1834, were possibly taken
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from already partly abandoned stands, after the introduction of western clothing and the
decline of tapa making. The consequent abandonment of plantations allowed plants to reach
maturity and develop flowers. In the case of the Easter Island, specimens with female flowers
have been collected since the early XX century from old plantations growing inside Rano Kao
crater. The few flowering plants found on Easter Island today are old plants, and the feral rem-
nants of old plantations.

On almost all islands of Near and Remote Oceania represented in our sample set, we found
only female individuals among extant plants. Apart from the exception discussed below, the
predominance of female individuals in this region is consistent with one of the scenarios sug-
gested by Matthews [3], namely introduction and vegetative propagation of a single male or
female clone. Our results contradict the suggestion by Whistler & Elevitch [9] that only male
clones of paper mulberry are present in the Pacific (an inference made from the observation of
male flowering in Hawaii; Whistler pers. comm. 2016). The results do not imply that all plants
reaching a particular island came with the first human immigrants, or were introduced only
once, and neither can we ascertain that only a single female clone was introduced. At first set-
tlement and/or later, one or more female clones could have been introduced as elements of
exchange networks that developed as island groups were settled and became more widely
known.

In the case of the Solomon Islands, both the contemporary and herbarium samples that are
all less than 50 years old were collected near Honiara, on Guadalcanal Island. As demonstrated
in Chang et al. [11] all these plants are of recent introduction and are invasive, denoting that
presence of both sexes. In addition, the presence of the G polymorphism in their ribosomal
ITS1 sequence reinforces their Asian origin.

The presence of both female and male plants in Hawaii is probably the result of at least two
introductions made during different historical periods, before and after modern colonization
of the islands by immigrants from across Eurasia. The ITS-1 sequence displayed by all female
plants in our Hawaiian sample set exhibits the same “T” polymorphism found in all other
female plants in Remote Oceania. Strikingly, the male plants from Hawaii all display the “G”
polymorphism found in Asian paper mulberry plants [14, 15]. Indeed, the male plants in the
present study correspond to the same plants that displayed an Inter Simple Sequence Repeats
(ISSR) genotype that is different from the genotype common across Polynesia [15]. The cumu-
lative results strongly suggest that male and female plants in Hawaii represent separate intro-
ductions from different geographical sources, and that the females present the same genetic
make-up as those found throughout Remote Oceania. The general overlap of our Polynesian
sample set with the Polynesian sample set of Chang et al. [11], and specific shared samples
used in both data sets, allow us to identify the chloroplast haplotype of the female samples as
cp17. Interestingly, the widespread chloroplast haplotype cp 17 links the female paper mul-
berry populations from Hawaii and Remote Oceania to those of southern Taiwan [11], whereas
the male plants from Hawaii present the East Asian chloroplast haplotype (cp-20), that is
known only in China, or cp-41, a haplotype derived from cp-28 found in China and Japan, that
is exclusive to Hawaii [11]. This is consistent with an introduction of male plants brought by
Chinese and/or Japanese immigrants in the 19th and 20th centuries [11].

Why were male and female clones introduced to Hawaii, at different times by different peo-
ple? One possibility is that there was a cultural or practical bias in the choice of paper mulberry
plants taken to Remote Oceania by Austronesian voyagers and in the choice by Chinese or Jap-
anese immigrants in historic times. In principle, male and female clones of paper mulberry
may have certain agronomic or use traits preferred by different people at different times and
places. The qualities required as a source of medicine and/or papermaking in East Asia, for
example, may be unlike those required for bark-cloth manufacture. However, there is no
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relevant information on such differences and preferences in the regions of Southeast and East
Asia where paper mulberry is still economically important. The past selection of female or
male clones for propagation, in the source regions, could also have been incidental and unre-
lated to the sex of the plants. The periodical harvesting of clones in the introduced range, and
concomitant absence of sexually mature plants, could have led to the unintentional loss of male
plants, particularly if they were only rarely introduced. In the absence of breeding, outside the
natural range of the species, new male and female offspring could not be generated and no fur-
ther sex selection could be made.

In Hawaii today, the possibility now exists to test and compare male and female trees for the
purposes of bark-cloth or paper production, and to conduct breeding experiments, although
the genetic diversity present in Hawaii is limited compared to that present in Asia. Sexual
dimorphism in some dioecious plants is linked to economically important traits such as disease
resistance, leaf quality [33], or fruit production [35] In papaya (Carica sp.), a molecular sex
marker has been used to select female plants and avoid unnecessary cultivation of males [35].
The sex marker for paper mulberry was originally developed to select in favor of male plants
because of an unspecified higher value in China [32].

Our results are consistent with the observation of only female-inflorescences of paper mul-
berry in herbarium collections from Rapanui, Pitcairn and Tahiti, and the presence of females
and putative male plants from Hawaii. The earliest female specimens (Table 2) were collected
during the beginning of the 19th century, but are few in number and provide a numerically
small window to the past. Although our present survey does not cover all known locations of
paper mulberry in the Pacific, we can now be more confident that the prehistoric spread of this
crop was entirely through vegetative propagation by people and that few, if any, male clones
were introduced prehistorically.

Historical accounts from the first contact expeditions include descriptions of clothing or
plantations, starting as early as 1606, and mention either the presence of bark-cloth or of paper
mulberry trees on islands as far apart as Pitcairn, Tahiti, Rapanui, the Austral Islands, New
Zealand and many more [1, 42]. In the absence of seeds or pollen, the only reliable way to
determine the past sex distribution of paper mulberry in the Pacific is to identify the sex of
plants in contexts where modern introductions are unlikely to have been made before the time
of sample collection, and where it is known that paper mulberry was present at the time of first
contact with Europeans. Samples from Sulawesi, New Guinea are female and were collected in
areas where bark cloth culture was still present at the time of the collection.

In a previous paper [14] we discussed that we did not know where the G to T transversion,
in the ribosomal ITS1 sequence occurred and which is characteristic of the Remote Oceanian
populations. We had suggested that the G to T transversion occurred somewhere between Tai-
wan and Fiji. We can now limit the area where this change occurred to locations between New
Guinea and Fiji.

We can now discuss the previous reports of a general absence of paper mulberry in Borneo
and the Philippines [3, 11, 43, 44]. It was suggested that paper mulberry underwent a genetic
bottleneck in passing from mainland Southeast Asia through Indonesia to Remote Oceania.
The lack of botanical reports of the tree in the Philippines and Borneo, despite intensive botani-
cal surveys in both regions, indicated a general absence in both regions [43]. The present data
permit a new interpretation that explains this apparent absence, despite the new genetic evi-
dence for an origin of Oceanic paper mulberry in southern Taiwan [11]. If only a single sex was
introduced prehistorically to the Philippines, and then subsequently to Borneo and Indonesia,
it might have survived only in areas where bark-cloth traditions were preserved until recently.
There is no climatic limitation on the potential of paper mulberry to establish breeding popula-
tions in island Southeast Asia, as demonstrated by historical reports of such populations
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becoming established and naturalizing locally after recent introduction to the Philippines [44]
and Solomon Islands (ref. in [3]). Today, the plant may be extinct in Borneo and the Philip-
pines, or it may be very rare because no breeding populations were established, and because
bark-cloth culture was largely abandoned in favour of woven textiles. In the absence of active
propagation and cultivation by farmers, paper mulberry clones may have become extinct for a
variety of reasons, as noted previously in the case of New Zealand, where the tree was present
at the time of early European contact but disappeared soon afterwards [3]. There is still a possi-
bility that early introductions of the plant will be re-discovered in New Zealand, and this may
be the case in the Philippines and Borneo. In New Zealand, the production of bark-cloth was
already very limited by the late 18th century, before European settlement, most likely because
of an early cultural shift by Maori to the use of native flax (Phormium tenax), a naturally abun-
dant fiber plant used for woven and plaited textiles.

In the Philippines and Borneo, ethnographic records of bark-cloth production could be
used to guide a search for surviving clones of paper mulberry. If these can be found in contexts
that are not obvious locations for modern introduction, we predict that they will be female
with the ITS-1 variant G and the chloroplast haplotype cp-17 [11]. Although it is well known
that other taxa are used for bark-cloth production in those regions (e.g. Antiaris toxicaria
[44]), ethnographic records of bark-cloth production do not include identification of all the
taxa that are used or potentially usable in each area. If relict clonal stands of B. papyrifera can
be found in the Philippines or Borneo, they may also point to locations or areas where archaeo-
logical evidence for early bark-cloth production can be found. Of course, it is to be expected
that the tree, if introduced to a particular location at an early date, through migration or
exchange, would continue to be moved to other locations over various distances, and across
cultural boundaries (e.g. between Austronesian-speaking and Non-Austronesian speaking peo-
ples). There is not necessarily a direct physical correspondence between the locations of living
clonal stands and locations of early Austronesian settlement. The approach suggested here is
just one of many ways that can be used, in principle, to narrow the search area for archaeolog-
ical evidence of early Austronesian activities (including bark-cloth production) in Southeast
Asia [45, 46, 47, 48]. The converse is also true. Any location where evidence of early bark-cloth
production is provided by the presence of stone beaters, or other archaeological evidence,
would also be a good starting place, in principle, to look for nearby stands of paper mulberry.

At present, there is some direct archaeological evidence for the early introduction of B.
papyrifera into Polynesia. Orliac [49, 50] identified paper mulberry wood from several archaeo-
logical charcoal assemblages (dating from 690–220 yr BP) from Rapanui. At the Akahanga
rockshelter site on Rapanui, B. papyriferamade up 32% of the total identified oven charcoal
(48]. Similarly, at the site of Rano Kao on Rapanui, Broussonetia was identified in levels dating
to pre-European times (610 ± 80 yr BP) based on charcoal identification [49]. Flenley et al. [51]
also identified B. papyrifera pollen collected from a sedimentary lake core deposit on Rapanui,
although palynological identification of B. papyrifera is problematic, because of the morpho-
logical similarity with pollen from other species of the Moraceae and also the Urticaceae and a
range of other introduced plants of economic importance [30]. Horrocks [52] identified Mora-
ceae pollen remains in an archaeological context in New Zealand, and suggested that they
could be of paper mulberry. However, as the author pointed out, pollen of paper mulberry is
difficult to differentiate from that of the two indigenous Moraceae species (Streblus spp.) [52].
On Huahine in the Society Islands, an archaeological tapa beater was recovered by Y. Sinoto
from the early site of Vaito'otia, and provides circumstantial evidence for production of bark-
cloth made of Moraceae (breadfruit, paper mulberry or Ficus prolixa) [53]. Kahn et al. [54]
identified leaf hairs and possible pollen remains of paper mulberry in sediments retrieved from
oven structures in the Opunohu Valley of Moorea (French Polynesia), suggesting that parts of
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the processed paper mulberry trunks were used as a fuel for cooking. To our knowledge, no
other secure archaeobotanical material of this species has been identified from other islands in
Polynesia.

The present observation of only female plants in all extant populations in Remote Oceania
does not necessarily correspond to the initial expansion of Austronesian speakers into this region,
but it does indicate a genetic bottleneck and a close cultural link to the early bark-cloth traditions
of island Southeast Asia (through Sulawesi) and Taiwan. In the absence of breeding populations,
the spread (i.e. movement) of paper mulberry depends entirely on a continuous human cultural
tradition of preserving, propagating and transporting the plant. If self-maintained living female
clones of ancient origin cannot be found in the Philippines and Borneo, or at any location along
any other possible route of introduction into the Pacific, then it would appear that long-term sur-
vival of paper mulberry at any given location is also dependent on human care.

Under cultivation, clones of paper mulberry may be thousands of years old, and one possi-
ble direction for future genetic research is the development of a molecular clock based on the
accumulation of mutations in different branches (ramets) of a single clonal lineage (genet).
This approach has been used to estimate an age of 12,000 years for a naturally occurring genet
of whispering aspen, Populus tremuloides [55]. To develop this approach in paper mulberry, it
will be first necessary to use a sufficient number of genetic tests to characterize individual
clones, and thus recognize ramets of a single clone in separate locations. A key question for
future research is to determine whether several or just one female clone were introduced into
island Southeast Asia and Remote Oceania.
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